
FALL 2019 ENRICHMENT INFORMATION 
 
 
Sign Up for Classes Online! Simply log in to your Membership Toolkit account 
(https://demarestpto.membershiptoolkit.com) and shop in our store. Click on the "Store" link to 
view the Enrichment classes available to your child(ren). Only families who have purchased a 
Family Membership will be able to access the Enrichment option. Please visit the Demarest PTO 
site for details on creating a Membership Toolkit account: https://demarestpto.org/event/dont-
forget-to-join-the-pto-for-2019-2020.  

 
 
 
Enrollment period starts on Friday, August 16 and ends on Friday, September 13 
First day of classes is Monday, September 23 
 
Classes run from 3:15-4:15 pm and meet 8 times. Students will be supervised from 3:05-3:15 pm. 
 
For security reasons, CRS and LLE will have the doors closed and locked at 3:15 pm. This means 
that early pick up cannot be accommodated. At the end of each class, teachers will dismiss students 
at the front door of each school. Please note that pick up is at 4:15 pm, sharp. If a parent or 
guardian is late, the student will not be allowed to continue to participate in the Enrichment 
Program for the duration of the session. 
 
Please continue reading below for additional information, including our refund policy. 
 
We look forward to an exciting and successful session with your children!  
 
The Enrichment Committee 
enrichment@demarestpto.org 

 
  

https://demarestpto.membershiptoolkit.com/
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ENROLLMENT INFORMATION 
 
 
ADMISSION The Enrichment Program is open to any family that has paid their annual 

PTO dues. Children must be in the grade designated for the desired class. 
 
TUITION              All tuition is payable in full at registration, and payable only though the 

online store at https://demarestpto.membershiptoolkit.com. After the 
enrollment period ends, no late registrations can be accommodated. 

 
REFUNDS          Please choose your classes carefully, as absolutely no purchases can 

be refunded! No refunds will be issued for student illness, withdrawal for 
personal reasons, expulsion due to behavior problems, untimely pick-ups, 
or class cancellation due to inclement weather. A refund will be issued 
only if a class is cancelled due to insufficient enrollment. A change of 
class may be made only within the first week. 

 
SCHEDULE         Classes run from 3:15–4:15 pm and meet 8 times. Please see the 

Enrichment Calendar for the dates each class will meet. Children 
attending an Enrichment class will be supervised by an aide between 3:05 
pm and 3:15 pm.  

 
SCHOOL CLOSURE    There will be no classes on days when school is closed due to inclement 

weather. The Enrichment Program allows for one missed class, which 
will not be made up. A second missed class will be made up. 

 
PICK-UP                  Please pick up your child at the front door of each school. If a parent or 

guardian is late, the student will no longer be allowed to participate 
in the Enrichment Program for the duration of the session. If your 
child is allowed to walk home at 4:15 pm, please be aware that there are 
no crossing guards at that time. Students will not be allowed to walk 
home without written permission. Early dismissals cannot be 
accommodated as the doors are locked from 3:15-4:15 pm. 

 
DISCIPLINE      It is imperative that the Enrichment Program provide a safe and pleasant 

environment to all participants. To that end, the Enrichment Committee 
reserves the right to remove any student from any Enrichment class for 
behavior that the instructor or the Committee determines to be 
inappropriate or disruptive. 

 
WAIVER         By enrolling in the Enrichment Program, parents and guardians assume 

all risks associated with participation in Demarest PTO Enrichment 
classes. The PTO assumes no liability for loss, accident, bodily injury or 
other injury arising from participation in the Enrichment Program. 

 
  

https://demarestpto.membershiptoolkit.com/


FALL 2019 ENRICHMENT CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 
 

MONDAY CLASSES 
 
CRS: GRADES K-1 
 
MAD STEM EXPLORERS        Price: $185 
 
Class Limit: 20           Instructor: Mad Science of NJ 
 
Explore awesome hands-on science with a magical twist! In this program we will use chemistry to 
brew up some exciting science experiments, pressure to understand the air all around us, and even 
learn about our good friend Eggbert while we get down with density! The students will learn all 
about Magic and take part in creating and cracking some of their favorite magic tricks while they fly 
high and spread their wings with Fantastic Flyers! 
 
SCHOOL HOUSE CHESS                                                                                   Price: $170 
 
Class Limit: 18           Instructor: Mad Science of NJ  
 
Schoolhouse Chess brings chess pieces to life using creative and animated personalities that enable 
students to learn the game in a fun and exciting way. Students become fascinated with imaginative 
chess characters that accelerate the learning process.  
 
LLE: GRADES 2-4 
 
BASKETBALL STARS                                                                                     Price: $155 
 
Class Limit: 20           Instructor: BSAK Basketball 
 
BSAK Basketball will be conducting a class designed for players of all skill levels. The goal is to 
teach the fundamentals of basketball while also stressing teamwork, sportsmanship, enthusiasm and 
the benefits of having a positive attitude. The class will work on ball-handling, passing, shooting 
technique, layups, offensive/defensive play, and overall positioning and game strategies, all while 
ensuring the kids have fun! 
 
MAD STEM EXPLORERS        Price: $185 
 
Class Limit: 20           Instructor: Mad Science of NJ 
 
Explore awesome hands-on science with a magical twist! In this program we will use chemistry to 
brew up some exciting science experiments, pressure to understand the air all around us, and even 
learn about our good friend Eggbert while we get down with density! The students will learn all 
about Magic and take part in creating and cracking some of their favorite magic tricks while they fly 
high and spread their wings with Fantastic Flyers! 
  



TUESDAY CLASSES 
 
CRS: GRADES K-1 
 
BRIXOLOGY         Price $170 
 
Class Limit: 20  Instructor: Mad Science 
 
BRIXOLOGY sets the foundation for our next generation of makers! Kids learn about different 
types of engineering and then team up to construct a different engineering-themed project using 
LEGO® bricks. They will learn about aerospace engineering while assembling a space station, and 
explore mechanical engineering as they build boats and vehicles. Let the tinkering begin! 
 
GET YOUR SLIME ON         Price: $170 
 
Class Limit: 12 Instructors: Ms. Plescia & Ms. Fallon (in-house teachers!) 
 
Come get your slime on! Learn how to make different kinds of slime to take home week after week. 
We can’t promise your child won’t ask to make slime again at home, but we promise to indulge 
their obsession! 
 
LLE: GRADES 2-4 
 
GOLF WITH STOKES        Price: $170 
 
Class Limit: 16           Instructor: Mr. Stokes (in-house teacher!) 
 
Learn the basics of golf while having fun with everyone’s favorite physical education teacher, Mr. 
Stokes! All levels are welcome.  You are encouraged to bring your own clubs but they can be 
provided if necessary. 
 
HOLA ESPANOL                                                                                                  Price: $155 
 
Class Limit: 8             Instructor: Ms. Petersen (in-house teacher!) 
 
Learn conversational Spanish expressions through fun games and activities! Kids will learn the 
language in creative ways, including use of puppets and lots of music! 
 
FUN WITH FOOD         Price: $170 
 
Class Limit: 15            Instructors: Ms. Appelblatt & Ms. Kelly (in-house teachers!) 
 
Students will have fun engaging in hands-on cooking activities. They will do lots of taste testing 
and even get to make and bring their food home. They will learn easy recipes to be tried at home. 
This class is great for students who love to try new things and who would like to show off their 
creativity in the kitchen! 
  



WEDNESDAY CLASSES 
 
CRS: GRADES K-1 
 
ENCHANTED ART         Price: $170 
 
Class Limit: 10 Instructor: Ms. Fallon (in-house teacher!) 
 
We will be dreaming and drawing using our imaginations in Enchanted Art.  We will create 
unicorns, dragons, and others mystical creatures using watercolors, crayons and other art materials. 
Students will be encouraged to use their creativity to dream up their enchanted projects.  
 
BASKETBALL STARS                                                                                     Price: $155 
 
Class Limit: 20           Instructor: BSAK Basketball 
 
BSAK Basketball will be conducting a class designed for players of all skill levels. The goal is to 
teach the fundamentals of basketball while also stressing teamwork, sportsmanship, enthusiasm and 
the benefits of having a positive attitude. The class will work on ball-handling, passing, shooting 
technique, layups, offensive/defensive play, and overall positioning and game strategies, all while 
ensuring the kids have fun! 
 
LLE: GRADES 2-4 
 
SPORTS WITH STOKES                                                                    Price: $155 
 
Class Limit: 25           Instructor: Mr. Stokes (in-house teacher!) 
 
Play a different sport each week, including indoor soccer, basketball, lacrosse, and kickball. Have 
fun with everyone’s favorite physical education teacher, Mr. Stokes! 
 
JEWELRY MAKING        Price: $170 
 
Class Limit: 20           Instructors: Ms. O’Hara & Ms. Kelly (in-house teachers!) 
 
We will be using beads, glitter, gems, stones and other craft supplies to create bedazzling styles! 
Each week we will make a new craft and the students can take their pieces home to wear. 
 
YOGA FUN FOR EVERYONE       Price: $155 
 
Class Limit: 15 Instructor: Ms. Mourao (in-house teacher!) 
 
This class will provide a fun and creative approach to yoga! Students will use yoga poses and 
stretches to play fun-filled games and do team building activities designed to promote confidence 
and respect for one’s self and others. Students will learn breathing and visualization techniques to 
learn how to relax and focus. 



THURSDAY CLASSES 
 

CRS: GRADES K-1 
 
SPORTS WITH STOKES        Price: $155 
 
Class Limit: 25 Instructor: Mr. Stokes (in-house teacher!) 
 
Play a different sport each week, including indoor soccer, basketball, lacrosse, and kickball. Have 
fun with everyone’s favorite physical education teacher, Mr. Stokes! 
 
YOGA FUN FOR EVERYONE       Price: $155 
 
Class Limit: 15 Instructor: Ms. Mourao (in-house teacher!) 
 
This class will provide a fun and creative approach to yoga! Students will use yoga poses and 
stretches to play fun-filled games and do team building activities designed to promote confidence 
and respect for one’s self and others. Students will learn breathing and visualization techniques to 
learn how to relax and focus. 
  
LLE: GRADES 2-4 
 
CRAFTING FUN         Price: $170 
 
Class Limit: 25 Instructors: Ms. Ruck & Ms. Gronek (in-house teachers!) 
 
Our D-I-Y class is for all students who are artsy-craftsy kids who love to express themselves with 
one-of-a-kind masterpieces such as canvas art, bead making, water colors, tie dying and much more! 
 
BRIXOLOGY         Price $170 
 
Class Limit: 20  Instructor: Mad Science 
 
BRIXOLOGY sets the foundation for our next generation of makers! Kids learn about different 
types of engineering and then team up to construct a different engineering-themed project using 
LEGO® bricks. They will learn about aerospace engineering while assembling a space station, and 
explore mechanical engineering as they build boats and vehicles. Let the tinkering begin! 
 
  



FRIDAY CLASSES 
 
CRS: GRADES K-1 
 
JEWELRY MAKING                                                                                             Price: $170 
 
Class Limit: 20           Instructor: Ms. McBride (in-house teacher!) 
 
Let your creativity run wild in our handmade jewelry making class. Each week we will use different 
mediums to create one-of-a-kind masterpieces! 
 
K-POP DANCE CLASS        Price: $155 
 
Class Limit: 8           Instructor: Ms. Yoon (in-house teacher!) 
 
Come work out, and move your bodies by learning simple dance moves and freestyle dancing! 
Students will dance to a variety of fun and upbeat music, including K-Pop (Korean Pop) music. Join 
the class and get your groove on! 
 
LLE: GRADES 2-4 
 
KOREAN FAN DANCE        Price: $130 
 
Class Limit: 20           Instructor: Woorigarak Cultural Center 
 
Sign up to learn the Korean traditional fan dance and perform at the Lunar New Year Show! Please 
note that by signing up for this class, you are committing to perform at the Lunar New Year Show 
in February 2020 (date TBC). There will also be approximately 3 additional practice sessions in 
January at an off-school location in Englewood Cliffs at an additional, nominal fee. A separate fee 
of $20 will be collected for dress and fan rental.   
 
SCHOOL HOUSE CHESS                                                                                   Price: $170 
 
Class Limit: 18           Instructor: Mad Science of NJ  
 
Schoolhouse Chess brings chess pieces to life using creative and animated personalities that enable 
students to learn the game in a fun and exciting way. Students become fascinated with imaginative 
chess characters that accelerate the learning process. Our instructors bring all the materials and 
supplies to your school and cover the rules and strategies of chess.  
  



 
Weekly Schedule 
 

 
  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Mad Stem Explorers
with Mad Science
$185

Brixology
with Mad Science
$170

Enchanted Art 
with Ms. Fallon 
$155

Sports with Stokes
with Mr. Stokes
$170

Jewelry Making 
with Ms. McBride
$170

School House Chess
with Mad Science
$170

Get Your Slime On  
with Ms. Plescia & Ms. 
Fallon
$170

Basketball Stars
with BSAK
$155

Yoga Fun for Everyone
with Ms. Mourao
$155

K-Pop Dance
with Ms. Yoon 
$155

Basketball Stars
with BSAK
$155

Golf with Stokes
with Mr. Stokes
$170

Sports with Stokes
with Mr. Stokes
$155

Crafting Fun
with Ms. Ruck & Ms. 
Gronek 
$170

Korean Fan Dance
with Woorigarak
$130

Mad Stem Explorers
with Mad Science
$185

Hola Espanol
with Ms. Petersen
$155

Jewelry Making
with Ms. O'Hara & Ms. 
Kelly
$170

Brixology
with Mad Science
$170

School House Chess
with Mad Science
$170

- Fun With Food
with Ms. Appelblatt & 
Ms. Kelly
$170

Yoga Fun for Everyone
with Ms. Mourao
$155

- -

CRS

LLE



 


